Retired Member Benefits

**Journal of the American Water Resources Association (JAWRA)**
You receive online access to our bimonthly, peer-reviewed technical journal containing original articles dealing with every aspect of water resources. Interdisciplinary in nature, JAWRA targets scientists and engineers involved in all facets of water resources.

**Water Resources IMPACT**
AWRA’s news publication that keeps you up-to-date with practical solutions to today’s water resources problems. Though not purely technical in nature, IMPACT articles are peer reviewed based upon sound scientific principles. Members can also access IMPACT online.

**AWRA Publications**
Members receive a 20% discount on AWRA publications, including proceedings of past conferences and symposia. A must for your technical library!

**Technical Committee Membership**
Share your years of knowledge! Join an AWRA Technical Committee and have the opportunity to interact with other members from around the country and throughout the world! Composed of members whose professional disciplines or interests are similar, committees interact primarily through listserves and at AWRA conferences.

**Be a Mentor**
Become a Virtual Mentor and give back to your profession. Sign up at www.awra.org.

**Additional Benefits Include**
- Discounts on Conference Registration
- Complimentary Online Networking Directory
- Discount card for up to 10% off Avis car rentals
  - Access to online Career Center
- 24-Hour information-packed AWRA website (www.awra.org)
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Join Today at www.awra.org!
Community, Conversation, Connections